As a parent and caregiver, we invite you to visit an Early Learning Community where you can take classes and join play and learn groups. You can also use lending libraries to help build a daily reading habit with your children.

**ACCESS**
PARENT PROGRAMMING
› Dearborn and Southwest Detroit
› 313-842-6762
› [www.AccessCommunity.org](http://www.AccessCommunity.org)

**BLACK FAMILY DEVELOPMENT, INC**
PARENT AND PROVIDER PROGRAMMING
› Detroit
› 313-758-0150
› [www.BlackFamilyDevelopment.org](http://www.BlackFamilyDevelopment.org)

**CARE OF SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN**
PARENT PROGRAMMING
› Macomb County and Detroit’s Eastside
› 586-541-2273
› [www.CareofSEM.com](http://www.CareofSEM.com)

**LEAPS AND BOUNDS**
PARENT AND PROVIDER PROGRAMMING
› Macomb County and Detroit
› 586-759-3895
› [www.LeapsNBounds.org](http://www.LeapsNBounds.org)

**OAKLAND FAMILY SERVICES**
PARENT AND PROVIDER PROGRAMMING
› Oakland County
› 248-858-7766

**STARFISH FAMILY SERVICES**
PARENT AND PROVIDER PROGRAMMING
› Western Wayne County
› 734-727-3104